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NOT IN SAME (LASS SCHOOL WORK OUTLINED McCOLLUM BLOCK BURNEDSHERIFF ARRESTS 
HORSE THIEF

MANY TEACHERS 
HERE NEXT WEEK

Hailey Ball Players Made Poor Show
ing Here Sunday Afternoon.

Frame Structure and Business Stocks 
Damaged.

i
That the ball team from Hailey la 

not in the same claws with the Twin 
Falls Comemrcials, was shown Sun
day afternoon, when a one-sided game 
was played at the ball park, 
visitors were shut out to the tune of 

The team from the

The McCollum building on Main 
avenue south in the heart of the busi
ness district, was practically gutted 

■ by fire early this morning and the 
McCornick building adjoining, some
what damaged before the fire was 
finally controlled by the fire depart
ment. The stocks and fixtures of the 
New York Candy Kitchen and H. O. 
Willson, the tailor, were completely 
damaged, while the clothing stock of 
Straus *Ji Glauber in the McCornick 
building, was damaged by smoke and 
water, the whole interior being filled 
with a dense smoke which 
through the hole burned in the side 
next to the flames. The fire start
ed in the Candy kitchen.

The alarm was turned in at one

Superintendent Blue Makes Plans 
Increased Enrollment.

for Annual Institute for Five Coun
ties Begins Monday.

Made In Raft River 
Valley.

Arrest The

six to nothing.
Wood river city, claimed that it was 
not in good condition, as the long 
auto trip had tired the players out.

As soon as the game was started it 
was seen that the locals would not 
have to exert themselves to any great 
extent to win the game, although 
Hailey had a couple of former play
ers from the Magic City, Snapp and

I

PROGRAM CONTAINS MANY NOT- 

ABLE ADDRESSES

THEFT OE NEVADA LIVE STOCK 

TRACED BY SHERIFF KENDALL
Z)

Thirty-seven Instructors Employed For Entire School 
One Rural Wagon Added to Equipment.

System.
Alleged Rustler by Name of Adams, 

Taken Back to Elko County to Stand 

Trial.

Supl. H. G. Blue in Charge of Institute 
Secures Noted Educator from Bos

ton, Mass.

Chapman.
Schimpft', the Hailey pitcher, pitch

ed a good game of ball, but he receiv
ed no support from his team mates. 
Hart for the locals, pitched a splen
did game and was well supported. 
Following is the score:
Twin Falls
Hailey .....

Batteries
Schimpff and Williams.

Umpire—Bridger.

twenty, this morning and was not gen
erally known by the business men of 
the city until starting to their places 
of business.

The New York Candy Kitchen was 
insured for seven hundred dollars, 
while Mr. Willson unfortunately had 
no insurance. Straus & Glauber had 
about $18,000 insurance on stock and 
fixtures, but had not placed any on 
the heavy shipment of fall goods 
which were received this month. The 
approximate damage to the clothing 
will probably be appraised by s 
outside member of the Board of Un- 
derwriters. Mr. McCollum had some 
insurance on the building. The Bootli 
Mercantile company had stock in its 
basement damaged by the water which 
seeped in during the fire.

The two buildings involved in the 
Louise Culver, French I damage are among the oldest in the 

city and were at one time the busi
ness places of the First National bank 
and the Twin Falls Bank & Trust com-

The school year of 1915-10 will open 
Monday morning, September 6. The 
first week will tie given over to the 
annual Teachers’ Joint Institute which 
will he held in the high school build
ing and which the teachers are re
quired to attend. The school work 
will actually begin Monday morning, 
September 13, when all classes in the 
elementary grades and the high school 
will lie definitely organized. The first 
day—Monday, September 13—will be 
given over largely to enrolling, classi
fying and organizing.

Pupils will be given lists of books 
and materials needed for their school 
work. The parents are advised to 
have pupils bring borne the list of 
books and materials needed for their 
approval. It Is well not to give pu
pils money in excess of the amount 
needed to purchase the books and ma
terials designated on these lists. 
Whenever it is felt necessary for a 
child to supply himself with text 
books or school materials, a list des
ignating the text books or supplies 
needed and the cost thereof will al
ways be sent to the parent for appro
val.

The following is a list of the teach
ers and their building and grade or 
subject assignments. These assign
ments are, in a measure, tentative and 
may be changed at the discretion of 
the superintendent.

High school: C. H. Dowman, prin
cipal ; M. C. Mitchell, history and eco
nomics; Mary Benson, mathematics; 
Helen Porter, English; Grace Horna- 
day, English; Jane Hobbs, history; 
Florence Sharp, Latin; Walton B. 
Clarke, chemistry and Physics; L. C. 
Angel, general science and biology; 
Ira T. Brown, manual training; Naomi 
Schorn, commercial; Grace Buttolph, 
German; Mary McGill, mathematics; 
Ruth Lotts, English; Mary T. Hun- 
gate, domestic science; Gladys D. 
Coulter, English and history; Pauline 
Piatt, English ; 
and English ; M. S. Hoover, Commer
cial; E. J. Laurenson, commercial and 
general science; R. H. Musser, agri
culture.

Lincoln school: Elizabeth M. Shot-

institute for 
Cassia,

A clever bit of detective work was 
done by Sheriff Frank Kendall and 
Deputy Sheriff W. G. Thompson last 
week and as the result a man by the 
name of Adams with fifteen head of 
horses has been taken back to Elko 
county, Nevada, the man to stand 
trial for the alleged theft of the stock 
and the horses to be turned over to 
their rightful owner.

W'-i'e the officers of this county 
were in Nevada a week or more ago 

official business, they learned that 
had stopped at a ranch house

The annual teachers 
five counties of Twin Falls 
Lincoln, Gooding and Minidoka, will 
convene in this city next week, when 
it is expected that over four hundred 
instructors will spend the week in 
the city. Superintendent Blue of the 
local schools, will have charge of the 
institute and has arranged a splendid 
program of helpful topics for the 
week. In particular is this institute 
fortunate in securing the presence 
of Ur. Howerth, of Boston, who will 
give a number of addresses on vari
ous forms of school endeavor.

One feature of the institute which 
Mr. Blue desires to call to the atten- 

f this city, is that

0 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 1—6 
.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 

Hart and Peysker ;

WITHDRAWS REQUEST
Great Shoshone Company Will Not 

Raise Heating Rates.

The utilities commission formally 
issued its order today permitting with
drawal of the application of the Great 
Shoshone & Twin Falls Water Power 
company to increase its rates for elec
tricity for heating. The order follows:

“It is ordered that the request of 
the Great Shoshone & Twin Falls Wa
ter Power company, by William T. 
Wallace, its receiver, to withdraw its 
application fo'- an increase in the 
rates for electricity used for all clas
ses of air heating service by means of 
electric air heaters, or by means of 
steam or hot air heating plants or 
similar appliances used for such pur
poses be, and the same is hereby 
granted , and that the above entitled 
cause be, and the same is, hereby dis
missed.”—-"Capital News.

on
a man
in northern Nevada to stay over night, 
but would not bring the horses to the 
corral, leaving them in the sage brush. 
This aroused the suspicions of the of
ficers, and when they got back to this 
city they notified the sheriffs in the 
different counties of southern Idaho, 
northern Nevada and eastern Oregon. 
As a result the sheriff of Elko county 
Nevada, had the 
bunch of horses which had been driv
en from a point 40 miles northwest 
of Wells, the stock being the property 
of Truitt and Son.

As soon as it was learned that the 
horses had been stolen, Sheriff Ken- 

irted in to locate the man and 
A deputy sheriff of Cassia

tion of the people 
of the evening programs, consisting 
of musical numbers and well chosen 

Howerth and Dr.addresses by Dr.
Hall-Quest. The town people are invit
ed to attend these evening lectures. The 
program for the week follows:

Monday, Sepl ember fttli.
description of a pany.

well, principal; Clara Corbett, arith
metic and geography; Elizabeth Pow
ers, reading and penmanship; Myrtle 
Imhoff, history, civics and physiology;

A change lias been made in the Clara Peterson, grammar and draw- 
school day. All pupils in both the elc- ing; Cornelia Fraser, sixth grade; Ed- 
mentary grades and the high school na Welch, sixth grade; Georgia Coul- 
will be expected to be in their seats at ter, sixth grade; Zula Ballenger, fifth 
9:00 o’clock each morning. Pupils ! grade ; Elizabeth Trezise, fifth grade: 
who fail* to do this, will bo counted ; Elizabeth Hamilton, fourth grade; 
tardy and will need to bring excuses Christine Hemingson, fourth grade; 
from the parents. The hells and gongs Emily Warren, third grade; Clara Bil- 
will ring at five minutes of nine each liar, third grade; Alma Paris, second 
morning, thus giving the pupils five grade; Emma Marth, second grade; 
minutes warning to report in their Alice Taylor, second grade; Edith Dy- 
seats at nine o’clock. All first grade gert, first grade.
rooms will close the morning session Bickel school: Ethel M. Taylor, 
at 11:30 o’clock and the afternoon principal; Fannie Perkins, geography, 
session at 3:00 o’clock. All second civics and art; Effie Barnes, history 

will close the morning and grammar; Rose Murray, reading, 
penmanship and grammar; Josephine 
Howard, arithmetic and physiology; 

will close the morning Ruth Hewott, sixth grade; Marie Metz, 
sixth grade; Frances Agar, sixth 
grade; Edith Draper, fifth grade;
Margaret Grieve, fourth and fifth 
grades; Martha Snyder, fourth grade;
Alice Stark, fourth grade; Grace 

All Franck, third and fourth grades;
Katherine Kautz, third grade; Lucile 
Wolfe, second and third grade; Marga- 

This makes ret Williams, second grade; Nina C.
Struble, second grade; Nona Paris, 
first grade.

Elementary grades, H. S. building:
Parents Belva Pierson, first grade; Lois Stew

art, second grade.
Special supervisors: Grace Bryant, 

music.
The following is an interesting item 

of comparison between the school 
year 1913-14 and the school year 1914- 
15, relative to teachers leaving the 

In the high school there service of the Twin Falls schools. At I invitation 
the close of the school year of 1913-14, 

ternoon session; one at 3:15 o’clock— 21 teachers withdrew from the Twin
Falls schools. Some withdrew to be 
married, some to accept better posi
tions elsewhere, and others to live 
elsewhere. At the close of the school 
year 1914.15, 19 teachers withdrew 
from the local schools. Of these 19, 5 
withdrew to be married, 7 to accept 
better positions elsewhere, 1 to live 
on the coast, 2 gave no reason. 2 
because of redaction in salary, 1 to 
rest a year and 1 because of non-elec
tion. This la In every way a most 

It favorable comparison with the preced
ing school year.
withdrawals at the close of last year 
as compared with 21 of the previous 
year reflects most favorably upon the 

No new departments are stability of the local teaching force.
In recognition of the splendid work 
rendered in the local schools, the 
Board of Education acted favorably 
upon the requests of the following 
teachers for leaves of absence until 

(Continued on Page 4.)

9:30 a. m. Enrollment of teachers 
by counties.

10:45 a. m. General session. 
Howerth, “The Ideal Teacher.”

1:15 p. m. General session.
I Howerth, “The Art of Teaching.”

k r ssrsssecond zones where the third zone rate I Jo ^tud\ and to Hiuik, 1 r.
Tills is done by the de- QUest-

Hutmu'fi i,v sir Intermediate and Grammar, room distance by air ^ *.inustrative Language Lesson in

Intermediate Grades,” Dr. McMurry.
Rural, room 18. "The Modern De

mand on Our Public Schools,” Prof.

NEW ClASSIEICATIONr

Dr.

Postofftoe Department Makes New Rate 
For Parcel Post, Dr.

dal!
horses.
countv discovered them in the moun
tains near the Raft river country and 
notified Twin Falls. The officers here 
then communicated with Sheriff Har
ris, of Elko county, who came here 

They then went to 
Cassia county and arrested Adams 
and brought him and the stock to this 

Adams was taken to

■RV.

ATTEND BANQUET AT SHOSHONE will apply, 
partaient where the 
line is very short, but by star route 
or railway, the distance very long.

From Twin Falls, Idaho; unit No.

with the owner.

Will Speak atCongressman Smith
Raliquet of Methodist Cliureli.city Saturday. .

Elko Sunday, where lie will stand tri
al for the alleged theft of the stock.

He claimed that he bought the hor
ses in Oregon and was taking them 
to Curlew valley, in the southeastern 
part of the state, where he said he had 
a ranch.

4763.
Idaho: Arbon, Black Pine, Bonanza, 

Buist, Cedarhill, Clayton, Crystal, Cur
lew, Custer, Ellis, Gilmore, Glen, Hol
brook, Junction, Juniper,
Lemhi, May, Meyers Cove, Naf, 
son, Pauline, Roosevelt, Stanley, Stre- 
vill, Tendey, Yellowjacket.

Nevada: Afton, Arthur, Aura, Bul
lion, Charleston, Cobre, Deeth, lodge
ment, Elko, Gold Cross, Halleck, La
moille, Lee, Lurline, Métropoles, Mi
das, Montello, Mountain City, North 
Fork, Owyhee, O’Neil, Rowland, Shat
ter, Teooma, Tobar, Tuscarorra, 
Whiterock, Wells.

Utah: Delle, Etna, Dreuse Creek, 
Joseph, Lucin, Lyrn, Park Valley, Ro
sette, AVendover, Yost.

Wyoming: Auburn, Etna, Freedom, 
Thayne.

Oregon: Jordan Valley.

Werner.
Primary, room 11. “The Three R's 

Versus The New Thought in Educa
tion,” Mrs. Thorne-Thomsen.

3:00 p. m. Personal conferences. 
Special sessions, music, room 11. "Pri
mary Grade Methods,” Mrs. Wait.

Art and Design, room 3. “Drawing,” 
Prof. Smith.

Palmer Penmanship, room IS. “Gen
eral Methods and Practice,” Prof. Von 
Court.

3:45 p. m. Roll call.
Tuesday, September 71h.

8:15 a. m. Special sessions. Music, 
room 11. “Primary Grade Methods," 
Mrs. Wait.

Art and Design, room 3. “Construc
tion Work,” Prof. Smith.

Palmer Penmanship, room 
“Grammar Grade Methods,” Prof. Von 
Court.

9:00 a. m. General session. Dr. 
Howerth, “The Secret of Success in 
Teaching."

10:00 a. m. Rest.
10:10 a. m. Departmental sessions.
Superintendents and Principals, 

room 22. “The School and Community 
Survey,” Dr. Howerth.

High school, room 21. “Methods’ of 
Studying—Use of Books, Note Books 
and Outlines,” Dr. Hall-Quest.

Intermediate and Grammar, room 
(Continued on Page 4.)

Congressman Addison T. Smith is 
in Shoshone to attend a banquet to 
be given by the members of the Meth
odist church of the junction town. The 
banquet is given in honor of the rais
ing of the debt from the church ijuild- 

Besides Mr. Smith, Senator W.

grade rooms 
session at 11:45 o'clock and the after
noon session at 3:00 o’clock. All third Leadore, 

Nel-
grade rooms 
session at 11:45 o’clock and the af
ternoon session at 3:15 o’clock, 
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth 
grade rooms will close the morning 
session at 11:55 o'clock and ttie af
ternoon session at 3:30 o’clock, 
the afternoon sessions for both the 
elementary grades and the high school 
will begin at 1:10 o’clock.

longer noon hour and will prove 
to be advantageous to those children 
who find it necessary to go several 
blocks for their lurches, 
living in the city are advised to have 
their children go home for lunch. The 
walk will prove to be a physical ben
efit and it will tend to decrease the 
problem of supervision due to the 
large number of country children re
maining in the buildings during the 
noon hour, 
will be two closing hours, for the af-

ing.
E. Borah will be one of the speakers 
at the dinner.

From Shoshone Mr. Smith will go 
to Hailey, where with members of 
the Hailey Commercial club, a trip 
will be taken through the proposed 
Sawtooth National park, 
be introduced at the coming session 
of congress by Mr. Smith for the crea
tion of tlie park.

MORE CHOLERA AMONG HOGS All

New Outbreaks in Widely Separated 
Sections of Project.

Hog cholera has again broken out 
in several widely separated sections of 
the south side project. The disease 
was found the first of the week by Dr. 
Henderson and bis associates in the 
herd on the Clover Leaf farm, at H. 
Egan’s and at Arthur Muir's farm.

Mr. Egan’s hogs had the virulent form 
of cholera and several valuable brood 
sows with pigs sucking, died in a few 
hours after taking sick. There lias 
been little or no loss in the other

.
*

A bill will

a
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LOOKING AFTER PROPERTY 18.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy YV. Hanna Just Back 
F'rom Germany.

Air. and Mrs. Roy AV. Hanna arriv
ed in the city Monday and will be 
here for some time, while Mr. Hanna 
is looking after his property interests 
here and on the North Side. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanna returned in July from 
Germany, where Mr. Hanna is super
intendent of a factory, the main 
place of business being in 
east. They spent three years abroad 
but the war compelled the shutting 
down of the work in Germany, so 
they will remain in the United States 
until the trouble in Europe is set
tled.

STATE TENNIS TOURNEY
herds.

These new outbreaks are had, corn- 
time when hogs are being

ssued to All Players lo 
Participate.

State tennis tournament to i.;e held 
In Boise Beginning Labor day Under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. an:l Y. 
AV. C. A. Entries are open to all resi
dents of Idaho. The games will be 
played off on the Y. M. C. A. and V. 
W. C. A. courts.

The events will he: Men’s singles, 
men’s doubles, ladies' singles, ladies’ 
doubles and mixed doubles.

The fees for entering the tourna
ment will be, men's singles, $1.50; la
dies’ singles, -1.00; mixed doubles, 
$1.50; men’s doubles, $2.00 (for two); 
ladies’ doubles, $1.50. Fees must ac
company all entries.

E. A. EHHENSBERGER, 
Chairman, Publicity Committee.

ing at a
turned into the fields and allowed to 
run ou the ditches in many places. 
The spread of the disease will un
doubtedly be wider and more rapid 
than during the summer, and it be- 

farmer to protect bis

for boys and girls who are transported 
to their homes by the school wagons 
or the electric railway and one at 3:55 
—for boys and girls who live in Twin 
Falls and who are not transported to 
their homes.

There will be an addition of five 
teachers to the high school faculty. 
The high school is growing so rapid
ly and the demands on the teachers 
so heavy, that it was found necessary 
to increase the size of the faculty 
from 16 teachers to 20 teachers, 
is felt that the Increase in the faculty 
and the lengthening of the afternoon 
session will solve the problem of con
gestion due to a rapidly Increasing 
enrollment, 
added to those offering courses last 

One teacher has been added to

thehooves every 
herds by every possible means.—Bur
ley Bulletin.

REGULAR BAND CONCERTALSIKE THIEVES AT WORK
City Park Thursday Evening Com

mencing at Eight O'clock.Taking Seed From Kimberly Fields 
After Threshing. ARRESTED FOR CHANGING BRAND It is felt that 19

The Twin Falls band will give their 
regular weekly concert In the city 
park Thursday evening commencing 
promptly at eight o’clock.

Following is the program:
March, “Banner of Glory”
Overture, “Superba” ........
One Step, “The Giggler”.
Selection, “Adele” ................
Fantasia, “Shadowland”

Featured by Sousa in Boston with 
a band of 400 men, the largest 

band ever together.
Song Hit, “That Tango Tokio” ..
......................................... ......... Wellst

Vor«

I alsikeThieves are invading the 
fields around Kimberly and stealing 
the precious seed after it has been 

F’rom one to five sacks

Bud Lewis and Orville Johnson Al
leged to Have Defaced Brands.

Deputy Sheriff W. G. Thompson and 
Special Deputy V. H. Orinsby made a 
trip to the western part of the coun
ty the last of the week to arrest Bud 
Lewis and Orville Johnson, who are 
charged by a man by the name of 
Gridley with changing the brand of 
several horses of which he Is the own- 

The men were brought to thlB 
city, where they are being held to 
await their preliminary hearing, which 
will take place before Probate Judge 
J. M. Shank, Wednesday or Thursday 
oit this week.

threshed.
each worth in the neighborhood of 
fifteen dollars, have disappeared from 
fields Men with mysterious buggies 

field toward midnight.

Bennett
Dalbey
Haynes
Briquet
Gilbert

MOVED TO NEW BUILDINGyear.
the list of grade teachers, making a 
total of 37 teachers in the elementary 
grades. It is thought the extra teach- 

will do much in lessening the 
crowded conditions found in some of 
the intermediate grades last year.

The Board of Education and the 
superintendent of schools regret very 
much the need of giving over to high 
school work, three of the rooms that 
have been used by grade children. 
Because of the growth of the high 
school it is found necessary to limit 
the number of grade children using 
the high school building, so that the 
high school work may be properly 
cared for. Because of Its central lo
cation, the high school building is a 
most excellent place for grade chil
dren. Two large rooms will be given 
over to the use of grade children in 
the high school building for the next 

One of these rooms will be for

appear near a 
and when not scared away, load up 
and drive off. Many farmers’ with 
shotguns are sleeping In the fields 
protecting their products.—Kimberly 
Call.

Twin Falls Conservatory of Music Oc
cupies New Quarters on N. Main.

The first of the week the Twin 
Falls Conservatory of Music moved 
to their fine, new quartlrs in the 
second story of of the new building, 
which will be occupied by the Model 
Shoe store, on Main avenue north. The 
Conservatory will be fitted up ln ele
gant style for the opening of the fall 
term.

er
il

er.
: WHEAT DESTROYED BY FIRE. Rigoletto” ......

“Napoleon’s
Quartette, “
Descriptive,

Charge” ..
“Star Spangled Banner.”

Paul
Five Hundred Bushels Burned Near 

Buhl.

More than 500 bushels of wheat in 
the shock was destroyed in the field of 
George C. Watt, near Buhl, Thurs
day afternoon by sparks from an en
gine of the afternoon Oregon Short 
Linè passenger. The fire started in 
several places after the train had 
passed and it was with tlie utmost ex
ertions of Mr. Watt that the flames 
were confined to about one-third of 
the field.—Buhl Pioneer.

Dr. Coughlin announces his remov
al to new offices over the Model Shoe 
Store, new 
Sept. 1st.

*>

“THE DIAMOND FROM TR SXTBushel Baskets of 
Elberta Peaches P0CAÏEL10 MAN ARRESTED Chapter Eight Now Racaiftf at tke 

Orpheum ThudfU

Chapter eight of tke “Diamond Pm 
the Sky,” is now running at the'H 
pheum theatre. The continued pM 
play Is attracting the attention of j 
the thoair« gotttg ~
The eighth cmfe 

in the Vpi 
of ...the «Ü4

Don’t faU to «wtjte «
Friday Issue of the Times.

COAL
NiWaj{|hannelfcr.[o.

At all stores or orchard Alleged to Have Deserted His Wife in 
the date City.

On a telephone request from the- 
chief of police-at Pocatello, Chief of' 
Police William Taylor, arrested Ray 
Thomas Monday, who is said to he 
Van ted in the Gate City for wife de
sertion. An officer arrived from Po
catello Tuesday and took the man 

I back with him the same evening.

, y:
miles north and 2 miles 

west from northwest corner of 
Twin Falls. Larger crop this 
year than ever before. Ready 
about Sept. 7th. It pays to wait 
as it requires less sugar in cool 
weather, 
everybody.

SÄ5year.
first grade children, that is beginners, 
and the other room will be used by 
second grade children. These two 
rooms will bo a long way in caring for 
the small children living near the 
high school building and a consider
able diatance from either the Lincoln 
or Bickel building.

■ Z •:ÿfg%
\{

ic of Twi
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MindPrices in reach of

BAISCH ORCHARDS.Gutbert building, after 
—Adv. Aug. 31 Sept. 3

■ HP


